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At 4 1-2 Per Cent

m From being Utile known prior to Mar, 
Radnor bas suddenly jumped to the front 
rank and become the mineral wliter culled 
for at nil the down town Hotels and clubs, 
and has quite taken the place of the for
merly popular English and Herman waters 
It Is found to blend perfectly w'th delicate 
wines and spirits. Visitors should nsu tot 
It before leaving the city.
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NINETEENTH YEAR

QUEBEC AND THE PLEBISCITE,A LARGE CONTRACT,EGYPTIAN FLAG OVER Eh A. :

.... 81 years. 22 days 

.... 63 yearn, 13 days 

.... 80 years, 67 days 

.... 83 years, 3 days 

.... 87 years 80 days
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Mayor of Montreal Says the Province Will Co Anti-Prohibition 
-Father Chlnlquy is a Prohibitionist and Wears the Pope's 
Medal, but Fears That the Clergy Will Take a Neutral Stand

fhat Is a Report Which Lacks Official Confirmation—British 
Ambassador at Paris Assured That the French Government 
Is Ignorant Of Marchand's Whereabouts—Paris Papers Talk 
In FÀvor of a Diplomatic Settlement ,

London. Sept. 21.—It is reported in 
Government circles that news has been 
icceived that the Egyptian flag is fly
ing ever Fashode- The fact, however, 
bn« not yet been officially announced.

A despatch to The Daily Graphic 
from Paris eays that Sir E. J, Monfon, 
the British Ambassador, in the course 
of an interview with M. Dflcasse, Min
uter of Foreign Affairs, casually re
ferred to the reports that Major Mar
chand, at the head of a French expe
dition, was at Fasboda on the Nile. M.
Pelcnsse assured the ambassador in the 
most friendly manner that the Govern
ment was absolutely ignorant of Major 
Marchand’s whereabouts. He added 
that if the expedition wns in the neigh
borhood of the Nile its object wns geo
graphical rather than political, but he 
begged the ambassador not to regard 
this as -an official oomunicatian in her 
half of the Government

The correspondent recalls that M.
Pelcosse was Minister of Oolon es when 
the Marchand expedition wns equipped, 
and that he made a motion in the 
Chamber of Deputies that the sum of 
<1100,000 be appropriated tor the 
penses of the expedition. It is conse
quently presumable that he is aware of 
the objects of the expedition-

m A
—Anglican Synod on Divorce—Montreal News.

Montreal, Sept. 21.—(Special.)—As the day names of the new dioceses, but It Is llkeiy
they will be known as Owen Wound, or Col
li ngwood and Peterboro In Ontario, and 
Sydney In Nova Scotia.

Anglicans and Divorce- 
Some startling statements were made by 

Rev. Dr. Langtry of St. Luke’s Church, 
Toronto, In the Church of England Provin
cial Synod this morning, in moving a re
solution with regard to the re-marriages of 
divorced persons. He ridiculed the idea 
that such marriages should be allowed as 
a matter of justice to the Innocent parties, 
declaring that there was very seldom an 
Innocent party. On the authority of Judgff 
MacDonald, a well known County Court 
Judge of Ontario, and a member of the 
Synod. Dr. Langtry asserted that very 
often the divorces obtained In Canada' were 
got by collusion between the two parties, 
In order to tree themselves of the man loge 
bonds. Rich men not infrequently sub
orned witnesses to prove their wives guilty, 
and then masqueraded as the Innocent 
ones. In other cases the husband forgot 
tils vows, and when, tired of bis neglect 
and desertion, the wife broke hers, he sued 
for a divorce. In his own eyes and the 
eyes of his friends, he might be the Inno
cent and aggrieved party, but at the last 
Judgment It would not be so decided. Dr. 
Luugtry foresaw a train of evils following 
train easy and general divorces, which far 
out-weighed any which might be caused 
by foeb,<i11Lag really innocent persons from 
marrying again. On behalf of the clergy, 
too, he asked that they should be protected 
from the importunities of those who wished 
such marriages formed and from the temp
tation of large fees, such as he waa once 
offered.

The question was warmly discussed, 
the debate occupying the whole day, many 
delegates strongly opposing Dr. Langtry's 
proposal that the marriage of either putty 
to the divorce should not be allowed, and 
claiming that the Innocent party should be 
allowed to re-marry.

The Synod to-night rejected the motion 
requesting that the clergy in Its jurisdiction 
be ordered to abstain from marrying di
vorced persons.

Ü .j» 4affair, but feels ceriain that an am'cable 
agreement will be reached.

At the Cabinet Council yceterday M. 
Delcusse, Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
explained the foreign situation and com
municated to the Council full infor
mation in regard to the mission of 
Major Marchand in Africa,

The Ikebeche Coloniale, which Is a 
strong national newspaper, comments 
on the Fashed» matter as a pettifogging 
affair. It says that the possession of 
thé place would be of no practical util
ity to Franco and it is ridiculous to 
suppose that holding it would lend to a 
settlement of the Egyptian question. 
The paper appeals to the press to aban
don schoolboy tricks, which it says, 
consist of decrying their neighbors when 
they think them too strong to. be at
tacked with safety. It feels sure that 
M. Delcasse, the Foreign Minister, has 
a higher conception of what ought to 
he the foreign policy of a great country.

of voting approaches. Interest In the plebis
cite shows some signs of revival. The most 
Important statement yet made In this 
province regarding prohibition was uttered 
here today by Mayor Prefontalne, M.P. for 

Mr. Lawrence Wilson gave

recommanding “East @8 a6-1
m

,-fiu p L E B i serre■* if•as i ses# Him.

Maisonneuve, 
a banquet 'n bis new wine cellar, many 
political and civic dignitaries being present. 
Hls Worship was called upon to speak. 
Mr, Prefontalne stated that be had approv
ed of the Government's course In submit
ting the question of prohibition to the elec
torate, but he added with emphasis, 
knew that this province would give a large 
majority against the measure, and this 
being the case I knew the Government 
would not dare put inch a measure In prac
tice In the face of the hostile vote of the 
Province otf Quebec.” The Mayor sold that 
he might be criticised for taking part In 
the opening of the wine cellar, but as t'be 
Lord Mayor of London had been present at 
a similar function and was afterward! 
knighted by the Queen, His Worship of 
Montreal considered himself in good cotn-
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Rev. Charles Chlnlquy, who Is now U0 
years of age, says he is in favor of pro
hibition. He told The World that the 
French-Canadians drink more to-day than 
they did when be was Instrumental in hav
ing all the saloons closed.

“How will they vote?” the reverend gen
tleman wns asked.

“I 'hardly know. If the clergy should pro
nounce for prohibition, I believe It would 
be all right, but I am afraid they will be 
neutral.” _

Father Chlnlquy, who Is bale and hearty, 
wears on hls breast the medal given him 
by the Pope half a century ago In recognl-. 
tion of hls temperance work In French 
Canada.

I;>TMENT AGENTS.
AND BONDS

Only 1000 Ont of 25,000 Rifles Sur
rendered to the British Admiral 

by the Mussulmans.
Clex-prlncipsl Stsefc Exchange* sa \i-A*

* i L!iiGandin, Sept. 21—About 1600 fire 
arms have thus far been surrendered 
by the Mussulmans in response to the 
demand of the British admiral. The

nutn-

ST ALLOWED on Depot*, wo.
le on demand.
TO LEND on marketable

I

f52 lit.Parle Papers Talk for Diplomacy.
Paris, Sept. 21--The Paris press 

generally holds the opinion that the 
settlement of the question, of occupa
tion of Ftashoda ought to be brought 
about through diplomacy and not by 
force of arms.

Financial Business Transacted. most credible reports piece the 
her of rifles in possession of tiie Mussul
mans at about 25,606, wfliieh Is exclu 
sive of 6000 Martinis, which are the 
property of the Turkish Government. 

[ Much difficulty in compelling the 
L’Eclair says it is in a position to render of all these arms h expected, 

fully confirm the falsity of the report Sir A. Biliott, the British Consul has 
that Major Marchand has been recall- visited the Christian Chiefs and inform

ed them that Great Britain had under
taken the protection of the disarmed 
Moslems and warned the Chiefs that 
any attack on the Moslems would be 
regarded as an attack on the British. 
The Chiefs promised to abstain from 
attacking the Moslems.

STREET WEST. TORONTO. 
F. W. SCOTT, Manager.

STARK & CO., »,
«ri loromo bluer Exooan^y

Toronto Street,
INVK&ThlD CAKEFUlLX in 
Debentures, Mortgages. Coo- ’ 
, Interest. Rents collected. (j

sur-
v

51 V
ed. -%X»Le Matin beiieres that the British re
ceived timely information of the occu
pation of Fashoda through secret 
sources.
j Le Gaulois does not believe that any 
trouble will grow out of the Fashoda.

THE ANGLICAN SYNOD.\ ‘<Ss Co. ; I . ! Hi ”• I«»1 flrmmTf | !
An action for $25,000 damages was com- 

menced in the Civil Courts to-day, whlcti 
promises to be a cause celeb re.
Beaupre Is suing the Longue Pointe Asylum 
authorities -for the above-named amount, 
on the ground of illegal detention. A jury 
of leading citizens has been empànneled to 
try the case, and it is likely to be fougnt 
to the bitter end. 
was detained at the request of his wife 
after he was perfectly sane, and that the 
asylum people connived in hls detention.

iluiuniu 5»lvU6 LaXchiuige, 31 
vet, xoronto. 
es oougut and solo.

Xordmo, Aiuiitrual. New Yoe% 
bvugut for cash or on mar*

Discussed the Question of Divorce 
With Considerable Warmth—Dr.

Langtry to the Front.
Montreal, Sept. 21.—(G.N.W. Report.)— 

At this morning's session of the Anglican 
Synod, the report favoring the creation of 
three new bishoprics, two in Ontario and 
one in Nova Scotia, was considered. No 
decision has yet been reached as to the

-z
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ocks dealt >n.
Slid. It

tillery under command of Major Ruth
erford.

At 1.45 His Honor the Lient.-Gover- 
ncir and party arrived and took their 
Beats, folowed by M. jKleczkowski, Con- 
stri-Genernl of. France, and officially 
representing the French Republic. 

Tfcelr EiMlq*!^ Arrival.
B. in.^ Their Exceflewties the

MINING STOCKS-
1 mining companies, listed or un- I 
it In on Commission,

ànU » OCKvS 
. Montreal and New York Stock 

bought and sold for cash ;$r 
Write or wire

CO., 4« kl\4* STREET WIST
r Toronto Slock Exchange.

Beaupre claims that heWilfrid (bitterly) : If the Prohibitionists ever get that chain off all they’ll expect R* to do 
is just to work the pomp and fill that there bar’].

\

ROSS LAND SPECIAL.( HAIFIM? HOG CHOLERi. GllilflEL issue le eo Involved that a solution eeems 
difficult. Any disposition on the par- of 
the Americans to admit Ontario lutnto r 
free of dütyi would meet With clamorous 
qmuteet from the lumbermen of Mai no and ' 
the Southern States- Premier Hardy does 
not hide the anxiety he feels leet hls L b- 
erai allies should jeopardize hls Govern
ment -by instating upon the repeal of too 
legislation without adequate compensa
tion.

Imnx How Company Will In
^pressor» an* Otherwise De» 
vcloped Their Property.

Rosaland, B.Ç., Sept. 21.—(Special.)—The 
Iron Horse Company has ordered seven 
drill compressors to be installed In six 
weeks. , The owners have subscribed $30, 
C00 for working capital. I The manager Is 
building a toad from the Virginia siding.

War Eagle

manector Say. the FIggerlts
Rear Ottawa Were Unclean— 

Hôtes Front the" Capital,
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—There was an immense 

crowd at the Central Fair to-day, excursion 
parties having reached the city from all 
directions.

Dr. A. E. James la still engaged stamping 
out bog cholera In Chrleton County. Alto
gether he has slaughtered 33 hogs, and 
has quarantined 157. Since the beg cholera 
was first discovered over 350 hogs have 
died. The greater number of these are 
not more than four miles out of the city. 
All the piggeries under quarantine wlH be 
kept so until the diseased hogs are killed 
off. The piggeries will be disinfected and 
thoroughly cleansed. The hogs which are 
being killed will be cremated. The Ins 
epector says that the state of these pig
geries was most unwholesome, and that 
such should not be allowed to exist at or 
near a city.

Hls Excellency Lleut.-Governor Barker, 
Governor of the Barbados, arrived here 
last evening, and was this morning es
corted over the Parliament

Ch- e At 2
Earl and Countess of Aberdeen, escort
ed by Q. O. C. H-, arrived and took 
their seats, the bands playing the Nat
ional Anthem. Hon. Judge Chauveau, 
President of the Monument Committee, 
read an elaborate address in the 
of the committee and subscribers at the 
conclusion of which the monument 
unveiled, amidst the cheering of the 
assembled thousands who had throng
ed the Terrace, its surroundings and 
every advantageous point from which a 
view of the proceedings could he ob
tained.

■j
Detective Holland, Who Did Clever 

Work in Trenton, Ont.

& CO | A Day WtiicV’Will Long Be’ itemem- m bered in the Ancient Capital., CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031

East, Toronto. Splendid Spectacle Afforded by the March 
•I Vlee-*oyally and the Military, 
Coapled With the Display of the War
ships In the Marb.r-6raad Illumina
tion at Msht.

In Nearly Every Subject to Come Be
fore the Conference.

name
Went to Ferret Ont An Arxon Case 

Cleared Up Five Year*’ 
iberies—Interesting Sketch of 

a Brave Detective — The World 
Interviewa Mr. Holland.

Opposed to Reciprocity.
Messrs. Aaron Jomee of Soatii Bead, In

diana, Worshipful Master of the National 
Grange of Patrons of Husbandry, and 
John CÇrimMe, Washington, D.C., the sec
retary-treasurer, have been conferring with 
the American Oommlssionere. They are 
strongly opposed to reciprocity In natural 
products. There seems a desire on the 
part of several of the Canadian Coaunle- 
slonere to abolish ttye duty on corn In re
turn for the privilege of securing the some 
treatment for Canadian barley.

Stock quotations to-day:
$2.94, Iron Mask 83c, Virginia 74c,- Jumbo 
50c, Monte Cristo 2Sc, Deer Park 20c, Com
mander 13%c, Iron Horse 17c, Giant 7%c, 
Novelty 4%c.

was

Agents. -R _
_ bonds bought and sdld oil | 
Stock Exchange, and also ill | 
New York.

Wire for qW, j 
Phone 1352. i

Appearance* Indicate Thai There Will Be 
a Hitch Over the lumber Qne.tlon— 
Amerlenn* Demand Repeal of Ontario 
Législation Thereanenl — Hardy and 
Res* Centra.

Montreet, Sept. 21.—(Special.)—(The Star 
pnbltahes the following special from Que- 
beat

The report ‘wired from Washington that 
the International (Conference will adjourn 
m tiwo weeks to meet to -the American 
capital is unfounded.

There was no session to-day, owing t* 
the unveiling of the Champlain monument 
and other festivities.

Mr. C. M. Hays, General Manager of the 
Grand Trunk (Railway, arrived yesterday. 
He had a lengthy Interview with Sir Wil
frid Laurieg and the other Canadian Cctn- 
roissloners. Speaking to your correspond
ent, Mr. (Hay» sold: “The Canadian rail
ways are practically interested to nearly 
every subject that will be under consider
ation. I might especially mention the op
eration of the alien labor law and the 
bonding privileges. My mission here Is 
to state the case on behalf of the Grand 
Trunk Railway. As the conference is de
signed to improve the relations between 
the two countries, I do not anticipate any 
design on the part of the American Gov
ernment to restrict In any degree the 
bonding privileges the Canadian railways 
already enjoy."

Mr. Hugh 'Main, the well-known Toronto 
wholesale grocer, is here to argue the ex
clusion of mineral waters from any reci
procity arrangements that may he drafted. 
He Is largely Interested In a Canadian 
spring, which, had contracted to supply ex
tensive American orders when the Dlngly 
tariff Imposed its .prohibitive tax of 36 
cents a gallon.

On the Lumber Question.

A. B. M.Quebec, Sept. 21.—The twenty first 
of September, 1898, will long be remcm- About three weeks ago Detective W. F. 

Holland of the Canadian Detective Agency 
left Toronto for Trenton to work up the 
Glen Miller arson case. This case Involves 
the burning of the Glen Miller Paper Mills 
hist month, and at the time there were 
many stories rife as to the origin of the 
blase. Detective Holland was put on the

Saturday’s Winners at Dlneens’.
To-day you can see the winners for Satur

day’s races In Dlneens’ windows. They are 
filled with the fall entries of winning styles 
by Dunlap, Heath, Christy, Stetson, Tress 
and the other celebrated sires of correct 
hat fashions for men. And the winning 
shades for this season are the new autumn 
browns, In Derbys, Square-crowns and Soft 
Felts. Every hat stamped with the dye 
of its noted maker—and the prices are from 
$2.50 up—at Dlneens’, 140 Yonge-street, 
corner Temperance.

breed by the citizens of Quebec and 
those visitors who witnessed the impos- AÆ this moment that guns from the 

G.tadel, manned by a detachment of 
“B” Field Battery, under command of 
Capt. Ben.von, boomed out a royal sal
ute, and as (he echoes of the second gun 
were heard tihe worships replied with 
their salvoes.

St. lag ceremonies which marked the un
veiling of the artistic monument on 
Dufferin Terrace, designed by the Par
isian sculptors, Messrs. Paul Chevrc 
and Le Gardonnel, and erected by tiie 
city to the memory of jts illustrious 
founder, Samuel De Champlain, in the 
t90th year of its age. Apart from the 
dignity with which the occasion natur
ally invested the celebration, there were 
other things, noteworthy in themselves, 
which joined to add to its eclat. The 
presence within the city walls of the 
members of the International Commis
sion designed to remove, all causes of 
greater or less friction that had existed 
between the Dominion and the United 
States, and incidentally to strengthen 
the bond between the Engliati-sp.aking 
peoples of the world, the warships from 
the North American squadron, the sp. c- 
tgde of a United States cruiser that 
had done good service in the recent 
Spanish-American war, the celebration 
of the great national feast-day of St, 
Jean Baptiste, and the ball given by the 
citizens of Quebec in the City Hall, all 
tended to attract crowds of visitors- 

The Weather Wax Fine.
The morning lose bright and fine, 

With a seasonable crispiness in the air 
that was quite refreshing for early 
risers and was toned down and the chill 
taken off by the sun for those who rose 
later, and Quebec prepared itself for 
more frivolous occupatiosu of the after
noon and evening by attending the very 
elaborate and magnificent Musa

Toronto stock Exchange,).
BROKER. cpse, and he has succeeded in convicting a 

man on four charges of theft, and it Is 
ai’leged that the prisoner was the head of 
a gang that set tire to the mill. On the 
day alter the tire two men saw tracks, into 
the woods in the vicinity ot the mill, which 
they followed until a barb-wire fence wns 
reached. Here the trai1 was lost, but the 
men found valuable information in a srhall 
piece of rubber stuck to the wire, which 
subsequently led to the finding of a large 
quantity, of stolen property.

After the arrival or Detective Holland 
in TYenton a man named Alfred Ellis of 
Sydney was suspected, and a war
rant was issued to searen hls house. Un 
Friday last Detective Holland, accompanied 
by Chief Coleman and Constable Class of 
Trenton, drove to Ellis’ home and arrested 
him just as he was reading the following 
telegram :

Buildings and 
other places of interest by Hon. R. W. 
Scott.

Mr. MacFarlane of the Dominion Steam
ship Company, and Mr. Hanna, of the Al
lan Company, were In the city yesterday 
In connection with the fenders for carrying 
the Atlantic mall-s, the time for receiving 
which closed at midnight. Three tenders 
were received, and havq been forwarded 
to Quebec.

Mnller Pays Their Salaries.
Perhaps there Is no other store on King- 

street, outside of the big dry goods houses, 
which contributes so largely to Canadian 
revenues as does G. W. Muller, the cigar 
importer. He pays sufficient duties every 
month to about covér the salaries of the 
*taff at the Toronto customs port. The tax 
on imported cigars is a little heavier than 
the inland revenue tax collected from do
mestic cigars. The latter have a black 
label, while Imported cigars always have 
a blue customs label on the box.

executed in Canada* New 
idonand

At the conclusion, of the salute, the 
cantata “Laval Champlain” 
by the scholars

BOARD OF TRADE.
Iwag sung 

of a seminary,
who occupied a platform specially 
pared for them.

stocks bought and sold#
fiend ns jour carmin* far denning now 

- rerestall vour general keneedeenlng a 
little. Wen da not want to be Indifferent 
about tbe cleaning of line lace or chenille 
curtains.
Ibis work
g Co., dyers and elranert. head elHec and 
works, 78Î-J91 Wonge fit., Toronto. Phones 
-3031, 3040, *143, 1004, 5098.
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Me never nre—know bow to do 
In proper manner. U. ParkerLord Aberdeen's Speech.

His Excellency the Governor-General 
then delivered a very happy reply, say
ing among other things:

“During the past five years I have 
had the opportunity of being present 
at many impressive gatherings, but no 
occasion con surpass in interest the 
demonstration of wh’ch I am a witness 
to-day the 21st of September, 1898, on 
the banks of the St- Lawrence,for here, 
in the midst of these historic surround
ings, is met for the honor of a great 
■hero an assembly which in itself repre
sents a future of which Champlain him
self could never have dreamed.”

His Excellency was succeeded by Mr. 
Kleczkowski, Lieut-Govemor Jette 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Messrs. 
Marchand, Duffy and Judge Routhicr, 
all of whom delivered eloquent :uid 
appropriate addresses.

Brilliant Illumination.

FUNERAL OF PROF. WELLS.

Remains of the Distinguished 
entor interred at Woodstock.

Woodstock Oat Sept. 21.-The remains 
£™f- J- E- Wells, formerly of 

W°°d®tocif College, arrived in Woodstock 
at 10.40 o clock, per G.T.R., this morning, 
and uere met at the station by a iar„e 
number of Woodstock friends. Including 
many of the deacons and officials of the 
First Baptist Church. The body was taken 
direct to .he Baptist Cemetery, where In- 
terment took place. At the grave Rev. 
R. R. McKay, assisted by Rev. Dr. Dempsey 
of IngersolL_conductC(l 
aive service 
bearers:

Feather's Turkish Rstbs, 199 Yonge-streelWhy suffer from Toothache whenEdn-

C. BAINES, Gibbons’ Toothache Gum will afford in- 
ffistant relief? Sold by all druggists; 
price 10c. 246

*Warm Weather Continue».
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., Bept. 

21—High pressure still continues qper the 
lake end eastern districts, but It Is slowly 
giving way. The low area oyer the North
west, mentioned yesterday, Is now centm( 
near the Lake of the Woods. The general 
tendency Is for higher temperature from ’.bo 
lakes to toe Atlantic.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 54—62; Barkervllie, 40-52; Kam- • 
loops, 56—04; Battleford, 40-46; Qu’Appelle, , 
44—34; Winnipeg, 52—78; Port Arthur, 48— 
78; Parry Sound, 36—68: Toronto, 42—63; 
Ottawa, 34—64; Montreal, 40—62; Quebec, 
36-36; Halifax, 38-56.

Probabilité»—Lower Lakes and 
Georgian Ray—Freshening east to 
Month winds, fair, warmer weather} 
some local rains to-night or on 
Friday.

Ottawa Valley—Fair with rising tempera
tures, some local rains to-night or on Fri
day.

Lake Superior—Turning cooler by night, 
with west to north winds, fair, with some 
local showers.

Manitoba—Fair and a little cooler.

Torou:o Stock Exchange.! * 
sells stocks on London,
•eal and Toronto Stock "Ha 
ill ns Stocks Bought and

“Sept. 16, 1838.
“ From Frankfort.

“Tell Alt get out way; parties after him 
In naste.

“ (Signed) A Friend.” 
The message was addressed to R. A. San

son, Mines, Marmora.
A thorough search was made of the pre

mises, and over a wagon load of stolqn 
perty was carted away. Amongst the 
wns a pair of tob rubber boots, one of 
which had a 
the piece fou

From the discoveries made at the house, 
11 charges of theft were laid agaiust the 
prisoner. He was brought before Magis
trate Gordon at Trenton, where- he pleaded 
guilty to four of the cases. He will be 
sentenced on Saturday.

Detective Holland returned to Toronto 
last night, and has made hls report, to the 

Agency.
? Holland

than ordinary experience. He joined the 
Scotland Yard detective force in 1879, and 
eight years later was pensioned off owing 

■to the results of several bullet wounds he 
had received In various carts of the liody. 
In 1882 Holland was shot through tile right 
lung and had his leg shattered while en
gaged in capturing Charles Peace and Wm. 
WlilBtler two notorious characters.

It was' In the spring of 1882, when Hol
land end another officer, named 
Robinson, were conversing at 2 
o clock one morning In London, Eng., 

. Peace and Whittier «une out of V-e house
^lnffrec ”y Acclamation. opposite, and the officers were about to

Detroit, Sept. 21.—Governor Pi agree was ask them wliat they were doing, when the
unanimously re-nominated by acclamation two men opened fire. Robinson ■ vas shot
this afternoon by the Republican State through the abdomen and arm For hls

taxes -were heartily commended In the plat- After Ills superannuation, Mr. Holland 
form adopted. was engaged In railroad detootlre work In

-------------------------------- the West. In the robbery of the Fargo ex-
Uosk’s TarkUh sn<t Rn..un laths. Open press >n 1893, Mr Holland was again 

nil night, with cxeeilent sleeping nre en,- v/outided in the right thigh by a bullet shot 
nii tlsllen Beth nnd bed Sl.ee. 2m Kin- by James Dalton, one of the famous ]>al- 
sircet west. ten gang Mr. Holland then returned to

hls home In England, whore he remained 
until he went into the employ of the Cana
dian Detective Agency 'n Toronto.

Lakeview Hotel, » Parliament and 
Winchester-streets. T 
er day. Special rates to 

Table d’Hote 6 to 8 o’clock. J. H. Ay re, 
Proprietor. 248

$1 and *1-50 
kly boarders.

orms,
wee? fUlR ONTO-STREET.

R & COMPANY pro-
stuff Monuments.

Call and inspect our stock and get cur 
prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 V'onge-Etrect. Phone 4249.

pstent solicit»!»
Building, Toronto*

brokers*

», Bonds, Crain 
and Provisions

a brief but impres 
The following were the pali- 

Principal McCrimmon, D. W. 
Ivain, R. H. Burtch, Professors Clarke and 
McKechnle and R. G. Sawtell.

Among the ministers In attendance were: 
Revs. W. H. Porter of Brantford, W II.
SUnAuf„F°ïISô W" J' M»<*=y of Stratford. 
D. Mihell of St. George,

portion torn 
ucl on the w-

out identical with 
re fence.

Fetlierslenhangh A Co..
sun experts, i oar. ' ommeereand Sold for 

on Margin -,
MARRIAGES.

MARON—SMABT-At St. James’ Cathedral. 
Toronto, on Wednesday, Sept.. 21, by the 
Rev. Canon Sanson, assisted by the Blsh 
op of Niagara, Mr. Alfred Conrad Maron 
of Philadelphia, to Llliain Constance 
Smart, youngest, daughter of the late Mrs. 
E. A. Smart of Toronto.

DORAN—YOUNG-On Wednesday, Sept. 21, 
at the residence of the bride’s father, 104 
Yonge-street, Toronto, by the Rev. Wil
liam Patterson of Cooke’s Church, Fred
erick W. Doran of Toronto, to Christina 
May, daughter of Mr. John Young of the 
Upper. Canada Bible and Tract Society^

BLACKBALL — GIBSON—On Wednesday, 
Sept. 21, 1S98, at ^ the residence of fnc 
bride’s parents, 203 Gerrard-street east, 
by Rev. Dr. Milligan, John Blackball, of 
the dominion Express Co., to Isabella, 
youngest daughter of Donald Gibson, City 
Electraclan.

_ . _ . W. M. Walker of
London, James Grant and Dr. Dempsey of 
IngtTsoll, Rev. Joslina Roberts and Rev. 
Mr. Dowling of Woodstock.

The dead Professor’s four eons from To
ronto and a brother from New York 
panied the remains to Woodstock.

Subpoenas have been served to the vari
ous witnesses whp will

. Marsh t O .Bufftio.
Detective

Detectivem 4 rauy him. is an officer of >oore

1 To-night a brilliant illumination took 
place. The monument, all the princi
pal public and many private build
ings were handsomely illuminated, as 
were also the warships in the harbor, 
which made a magnificent spectacle nnd 
was viewed by thousands of people on 

t]le both sides of the river.
Notes.

The ball tendered by the citizens 4o 
banners the International Commissioners took 

place in the new City Hall and was a

ItEL.lIItE STREET EAST. accom-
1» SKI 
—— ''<] sung

before the St. Jean Baptiste Society 
aml its guestsin the grand church in 
the suburbs. Among the invited guests 
*®re the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, the Provincial Ministry,

an'' City Council, cite., and the 
•afferent tabor organizations and bene
volent societies joined with

togoiia in the procession.

The United States oommleetonexs, an a 
result of the representations of American 
lumbermen, are steadfast in demanding the 
repeal of the Ontario législation concern
ing logs.
Northern Ontario, and prefer to do the 
sawing la their Michigan lumber mills. 
They do not disguise their dissatisfaction 
with the Ontario législation.

Premier Hardy and Hon. Mr. Roes arc 
equally determined that it shall be en
forced as long as the United States im
poses duty on saiwn lumber. They have es
tablished a lobby at the Chateau Frontenac 
and purpose remaining there until the 
question Is arranged on an equitable ba
ss. They realize that it involve» their

testify for tbe 
Crown In the Middleton case. Crowu At
torney Bell has received letters from Miss 
Smith and Miss Munroe stating that tbey 
wlll be present to testify against the al
leged bigamist.

E. WEBB
ber Toronto Stock Exchange 
<; stREBT - 
imds and Debentures

Money to Loan.

Americans own the limits In
liougM 1135

Solti.

Is Your 
Mouth

Oak Hall, the popular King-street east 
clothiers, are showing men's suits and over- 
coats of a marked degree of excellence In 
quality and style, ranging la price from 
five to fifteen dollars.

brilliant affair.
Lieut.-Govemor Jette is to receive 

the grand cross, Premier Marchand will 
be named officer, and Judge Chauveau, 
Chevalier of the Legion of Honor, in 
commemoration of to-day’s proceed ngs.

The Monster Precession.
The procession which numbered 

"t006' wa« divided in seven divisions, 
^SfiPreceded by band and banner and 
rtj^kith insignia and badges.

initial preparations for the cere- 
r™*1 of the day commenced with the 

Hg a detachment from the ships, 
0 formed on the Queen’s Wharf, an.l 

by the band 
to... °n’ n9arvbed to the terrace to 

6 guard of honor in conjunction 
1 of Royal Canadian Ar-

¥ many

Steamship Movements#
Sept. 21.

Peruvian...
Ulunda........
London City
Marino........
Aiiranlnn...
Kildona------
Louisiana...
Majestic....
Bremen.................... New York ...

New York...

At From 
. Glasgow 
... .Boston

. .Boston ..
. .Halifax ..
..London.. St. John, N.3. 
.. London.. .. f. MontreaJ 
..Lqndoh .
.. Leith ..
.Greenock 

. .Naples.

y way to moisten it into
and pleasantness—-to g}* 

for that burning
political future in a province where public 
opinion is so highly organized. -Unhappily, 
Mr. John Charlton, M.P., one of tiie 
Canadian commissioners, entertains view* 
on the lumber question» not dissimilar to 
those" possessed by the American delegate*. 
Hls private Internets are identical with

Football Season.
We are ready with a full range of <dzM 

In football knickers and vests. Swot-,1. 35 
King-street east and 472 Spadlna-aveune.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Qu nine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the mouey if It fails 
to cure. 25 ceut« ed

ATHS.
MALONEY—On Wednesday, Sept. 21, at 

416 Brock-avenue, John Maloney, aged 90 
years.

Funeral ou Friday, Sept. 23, at 9 o’clock, 
from above address to St. Michael's 
Cemetery.

Veiuber's Turkish anil Taper Baths, 121 
anil II» Ionite. Hath anti bed 81.WI. -- .Montreal 

...Montreal 
.. Chatham 
..New York 

• Bremen
H .. Nanlea

I those of the (Américain lumbermen. Tim Empress oflndia. .Vancouver . .Hong Kong

lent cure 
; to use

Armed» t'ejloa Tea ha» Hie FI,.-or.

of the Ninth High-Class Pictures.
We carry a large assortment, nnd frame 

to your order In the most approved mod
ern style. Prices low. A. II. Young, 
Kongo-street

Doctors anil Clergymen.
The Improved Paste Reservoir and 

Spreader is -vhat you want. No brush, no 
uore soiled or sticky fingers. 15 cents, or 
,0.50 doz. Blight Bros., 81 Yonge-street-246

HUM’S GINGER ALE
Km«408:Laiuhli,i is the maker of'he 

ire Hi geia beverages.
246
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